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TRIVENI TURBINE LIMITED 
CORPORATE OFFICE 

8th Floor, Express Trade Towers, 15-16, Sector-16A, Noida - 201301, U.P., India 
T.: +91 1204308000 IF: +91 1204311010-11 

www.triveniturbines.com 

By E-filing 

Date: May 14, 2022 

BSE Ltd. National Stock Exchange of India Ltd., 
1 st Floor, New Trading Ring, Exchange Plaza, 5th Floor, 
Rotunda Building, PJ. Tower, Plot No. ell, G Block, 
Dalal Street, Fort, Bandra-Kurla Complex, Bandra (E), 
MUMBAI-400 001 MUMBAl-400 051 
e-mail- corp.relations@bseindia.com e-mail cmlist@nse.co.in 
Thru : BSE Listing Centre Thru : NEAPS 
STOCK CODE: 533655 STOCK CODE: TRITURBINE 

Dear Sir/ Madam, 

Sub: Newspaper advertisements pertaining to Audited Financial Results for the Quarter 4 
and year ended March 31, 2022. 

Dear Sirs, 

Pursuant to Regulation 47 ofSEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulation, 
2015 we enclose copies of the newspaper advertisements pertaining to the Audited financial results 
of the company for the Q4 and year ended March 31, 2022. The advertisements were published in 

i) Business Standard (English) and (Hindi) on 14th May 2022 
ii) Business Line (English) on 14th May, 2022. 

This is for your kind information and records. 

Thanking you, 

Yours faithfully, 

Rcgd Office: A-44, Hosiery Complex, Phase-II Extn., Noida - 201 305 (U.P.) 
CIN: L29110UP1995PLC041834 

For Triveni Turbine Ltd. 

~oj,v ~e~~ 

Rajiv Sawhney 
Company Secretary 
Membership no A 8047 

Ene!: As above 
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LUNCH WITH BS~ ASHOKWADHWA I GROUPCEOrAMBIT 

Money -:noyes 
Veteran financierWadhwa talksto Pavan Lall 
about mistakes and opportunities 

W hen it comes to Mumbai's 
moneymen,AshokWadhwa 
needs little introduction. The 

accountant-turned-investment banker is 
bestknown for his bordering-on-brash 
style and the creation of AmbitSecurities, 
whichprovidescapitalandadvisory 
services ranging from business loans to 
investment banking, asset management. 
institutional equities and more. . 

Wadhwa's is a classic taleofasmall 
town boy turning up in abig city to playin 
the big leagues - and making a mark, 

Today, Ambit employs 800 people and 
its lending business has 55brancheswith 
franchises in Mumbai, Delhi, Bengaluru, 
Singapore and New York. Its assets under 
advisory stand atNO,OOOcroreand assets 
undermanagemenlatW!,OOOcrore. 

WearemeeringatSan:QiattheFour 
Seasons. As he pulls in a silver Rusche 
SUV,dressed in a navy blue two-piece suit 
and business shinminusthe tie, Wadhwa 
looks thewayhe did when I first methim 
abouta decade ago-a resultofregular 
workouts,swimmingandmoderate 
eating. "It'saUaboutadisciplined 
schedule- no matterwhat. I'm in bed by 
llpm and am notreaUyassocial as many 
imagine rnetobe," he says. 

Originally from Kanpur,Wadhwa 
moved toMumbai as a child. went to 
school at DonBosco(RaviShastri was a 
classmate and neighbour) and then 
studied commerceat the University of . 
Mumbai.Hewanted an overseas 
educationbutthatwasoutofthemeansof 
his father, who was amodesttextile 
businessman. So he stayed on in India and 
became a chartered accountant 

Thereafter, he chanoed upon a 
recruitment ad byglobal aocounting firm, 
AJthur Andersen. "Theywere looking for 
a35-year-old specialist; I was all of2l," he 
says. He applied nonetheless, "got lucky. 
landed the job. and spent the next 15 years 
headingtheirtaxbusiness".Hewentonto 
become Arthur Andersen's managing 
partnerinMumbai. 

We pause to place the orders. and 
Wadhwaknowsexactlywhathewants: 
"Twopiecesofsalmonsushi,asmallbowl 
of jasmine rice ,and a half-order of kung 
pao chicken." I optforachickenwonton 
soup. steamed broccoli with asparagus 
and sparkling water. 

Wadhwasharesthatheisoonservative 
about his diet. watching what he eats and 

full-service investment bank then was 
Edelweiss, run by Rashesh Shah and 
Venkat(Ramaswamy), bothofwhomI 
admired; theyserved as early motivation." 

In due course, Wadhwa added other 
business units (equities. asset 
management), ropingin professionals like 
Andrew Holland. Thecompanyhadan 
independent board from the get-go. 

Keydeals followed and have included 
the United Breweriestransaction with 
Scottish&Newcastle, VJ3Com in India 
includingtheirfIrstjointventurewith 
RaghavBahi,Patni/ Apax-iGate 
transaction, theCenturionBankof 
Punjab-HDFC and the Brookfield 
Reliance Jio tDwerdeal. 

Wedig into the main course, and share 
the chicken and broccoli. both of which 
are bener than theyhave everbeen at the 
Four Seasons. 

What makes agood investment 
bankeragreatone? 

Threethings,sayswadhwa,61: 
"Buildingtrust. Tobuild trust in my 
business,ynuhave toputyourinterest 
behindynurclient's atall times, but that 
doesn'tmeanynu shouldnot beprepared 
totell a client when theyarewrong.And, 
the ability to listen and notbe judgmental." 

inspirationforhim has come from 
other business leaders. "Deepak Parekh, 
UdayKotak,Aditya Purl from my 
business envimnment - these are people 
Ihave always admired."Internationally, 
hisfavouritehasbeenJefIImmeltof 
General Electrlcwho, despite theups and 
some downs, builta world-class company 
and lived byvalues. 

SUccess. famously, also comes at the 
cost of mistakes, Wadhwasays. The 
examplehegivesisofinvestinginPEfirm 
AmbitPragma '1 had been very 
successful in launching the India Value 
Fund (True North) at the time. I was one of 
theco-founders, butthatwasnotalicence 
forme to start a second privateequicy 
fund.Clearly,aIlocatinganycapitalwasa 
wrong decision on mypart," he admits. 

"We also set upan asset reconstruction 
company(ARC),not realising that the 
success ofanARC is reaIlydependent 
upon the depthofynurpocket, and it is a 
capital-intensive business; people with 
lirnitedcapitaireaUyshouidnotbe 
spending and wasting theirtirne," The 
good thing, he says, is theywithdrew 
quicldyfrom those businesses.' 

Wheredoes he see the big 
opportunities? "Theprivatewealth 
business is ahugeopportunitygiven the 
nurnberofnewmillionalresbeingbom." 
he says. "For the first time,Ihave 
successful Indianentrepreneurs saying, 
'Investingallmymoneyinmybusinessis 
notthebestwaytogrowmywealth'." Also, 
with most global bankshavingwithdrawn 
fromIndia,thetiming,hesays. "isperfect". 

also makes itapointto have lunch every 
Sundaywith his 8&year-old mother who 
still cooks from time to time. 

AJthur Andersen brought much 
success. "Perhaps an overdoseofsuccess 
makes one a little arrogant So, Ican'tsay 
that duringmylaneryears at Andersen's, I 
was nota little arrogant." he admits. That. 
he adds. haschanged quite abit 

Lunch is here and he reaches out fora 
pieceofsushi,while I tackle mysoup. 

In !997,Andersen wanted him to shift 
to Hong Kong but his prioricywas India, so 
he inoved out and with afew friends, set 
up a tax and advisory services firm called 
RSM (forRatan SMarna&Co). At that 
time. New York-based prlvate equityfirm 
WarburgPincus reached out and said it 
waslookingtodosomethinginIndia"and 
whetherwewould bewiiling to set up a 
boutique investment bank". Thus was 
bomAmbit(inl998),initiallyidentifying 
transactions forWllIburg Pincus. 

The initial capital tosetupAmbit came 
from financierDeepakParekh.Hegave 
Wadhwa tl crorewithwhich he leased the 
office space. "and that's how Ambit in its 
old avatarasAmbitRSMwas born". 

In '1fXJ7. Wadhwa wanted to focus on 
buildinganinvestmentbank,soheexited 
theRSMbusiness,andinApril,Ambit 
took on its current avatar. ''The only other 

A step towards everyone 
is a leap towards growth 

• Bandhan 
Bank 

If there is one thing we have learnt from our journey, it is the importance of 
putting everyone's needs first. That is why we are never short of your trust, 
good wishes and encouragement. At the end of the last quarter of the financial 
year 2021-22, we only have you to thank. We wish to always have you by our 
side as we move forward with determination to make banking accessible to all. 

~ ~ 
~~. 

~ ~ 

~1,95,669cr ~96,331 cr ~99,338cr 
Total Business Deposits Advances 

.18.6% .23.5% .• 14.1% 

2.63cr 
Customers 

Data as on Mirch 31, 2022 

5,639 
Banking Outlets 

60,211 
Employees 

RBI never deals with individuals for savings account, current account. credit caret debit carel. ftc. 

••••• • •••• 
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On behalfoflhe Board of Direclors 
Sd/ 

Vivek Jain 
(Managing Director) 
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Statement of Consolidated Audited Financial Results lor the Quarter and Year ended March 31. 2022 
(~ in lakhs, except per share data) 

Quarter ended Yoarended 
Particulars 31_-2022 31 ..•• ar·2021 31_-2022 31 ..••• r-2021 

(Audited) (Audltad) (Audltad) (Audited) 
TotallnoomelromOperations 23,657 17.853 85.224 70.258 
Net ProfiU(Loss) for the period (before Tax and Exceptional items) 4,405 zm 16,660 15,061 
Net ProfiU(Loss) for the period before tax (after Exceptional items) 4,405 zitt 36,479 13.209 
Net ProW(Loss) for the period after tax (after Exceptional ~ems) 3.302 2.328 27.020 10.246 
Total Comprehensive inoome for the period (Comprising ProfiU(Loss) 
lor the period (after tax) and Other Comprehensive Inoome (after tax») 3.270 2.545 29.004 10,740 
Equity Share Capital 3,233 3.233 3,233 3,233 
Other Equity 82,424 60.525 
Eamings per share of ~ 1/. each (not annualised) 
(a) Basie(in~) 1.02 0.72 8.36 3.17 
(b) Diluted (in f) 1.02 0.72 8.36 3.17 

Notes: 
1. Summarised Standalone Audited Financial Performance 01 lite Company is as under: 

Quarter ended YN,ended 
PartIculars 31_-2022 31 ..••• r-2021 31_-2022 31 ..••• r·2021 

(Audited) (Audited) (Audited) (Audited) 
Totallnoome from Operations 22,594 17,473 81.137 69.693 
ProfiU(Loss) before tax 3,640 2.236 33.973 11.963 
ProW(Loss) aftertax 2,681 1,652 24,950 8,873 
Tolal Comprehensive Income 2,651 1,859 24,990 9.375 

2. The Board ofOirectors has recommended payment of final dividend@ 85% (~0.85 per equity share of ~ l'eaeh) and 2" special dividend @70% 
(~O. 70 per equity share of~ 1 each) for the financial year 2021-22. Together with the interim and 1· special dividend of 1 00% (~ 1 per equity share 
of ~ 1 each) paid during previous quarter. the total dividend for the financial year 2021-22 is 255% (~ 2.55 per equity share of ~ 1 each). Final 
dividend and r special dividend are subject to approval of shareholders. 

3. The above is an extract of the detailed format of financial results for the quarter and year ended Marth 31. 2022 filed with lite Stock Exchanges 
under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing and Other Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the financial results for the 
quarter and year ended Marth 31. 2022 are available on the Stock Exchange's webs~es (WNW.bseindia.com and WNW.nseindia.com) and on the 
Company'swebsite (www.triveniturbines.com). 

Plaeo: Noida(U'p.) 
Dato: May 13, 2022 

For Trivenl Turbine Limited 
Sd/ 

DhruvM.Sawhnoy 
Chairman & Managing Director 

Regd Office A-44 HOSiery Complex Phase II Extension No .• da UP· 201 305 
Corp Office 6th Floor, Express Trade Towers. 15·16 sector-tea Nolde. UP· 201 301 t weesne : www.trtveniturbines com 

CIN L29110UP1995PLC041834 

I!'!.i!!!n* GUJARAT FLUOROCHEMICALS LIMITED ~ 
~ Regd. Office: 1613, 26 & 27. Ranjitnagar, Ghoghamba, Panchmahals, Gujarat 389 380 I 0 FL 
:'::!'';!:.~~ CIN : L24304GJ2018PLC105479. Website: www.gn.co.in. email: contacl@gfl.co.in • , . 0., "', ::~.: 

EXTRACT OF STATEMENT OF AUDITED CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL RESULTS 
FOR THE QUARTER AND YEAR ENDED 31st MARCH, 2022 

(Rs.in Lakhs) 
Quarter Pl1ICOCIIng Co,,"pondlng Year 

51. - Quartar.nded Quartar.nded ,nded Iflded 
Particulars 3111.eh 31Decombe< 31M1rch 31 Mareh 31 March No. 2022 2021 2021 2022 2021 

lAud"") (Un_1 IAudltod) lAud"") lAud."') 
1 Revenue from operations 1.07,378 1.00,386 84,026 3,95,359 2.65,050 

Other income 2.698 3,202 3.606 13,144 15,935 
Total Income (1+2) 1.10,076 1,03,588 87,632 4.08.503 2.80.985 
Earnings BeIorelntaresl, Tax. Depreciation & 
Amortization (EBITDA) 33,145 31.540 19,493 1,19,7S9 63,763 
Profit/(Loss)belorew 29,268 27.849 15.807 1.04.518 48.2304 
Tax expense 7.522 7.424 4.781 27.037 12.087 

7 Profitbeloretaxpertainingtoearfierperiodsandimpaclof 
net_tax Uability ro ••••• uroment on account of change 
in tax rate (S-8) 21.746 20,125 11,026 77.481 36,147 

8 Tax pertaining to eeruer periods and impactofnetdeferred1aX lIabl!ity 
remeasurementonaccountofchangeintaxrate (103) (2) (1951 58.299 

9 Profit/(Loss) fo< the period (7-B) 21.849 20,127 11,025 77.586 (22,152) 
10 Total oompreI\ensive income for the period (Comprising ProW(Loss) 

and Other Comprohen~ve Income for the periodl 21.526 20,010 10,905 77,332 (22,598) 
11 Equity Share Capital (Face value of Re 1 each) 1.099 1.099 1.099 1.099 1.099 
12 Other Equity (exduding revaluation reserves) 4.24,415 3,48,184 
13 Eamingsperequityshare- Basic and Diluted (in Rs.) 19.89' 18.32' 10.04' 70.63 (20.17) 

(')NotAnnualised 

KEY FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS OF STANDALONE AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS 
(R •. lnlakhs) 

Quarter Preudlng Cornlpondlng Yelr Year 

Sr. 
.nded Cluarter.ndtd Quarterlndecl ,nded Iflded 

Particulars 3111atch 310ecember 31"'rch 31Marcll 31Matth No. 2022 2021 2021 2022 2021 
(AudModI (UnlUditod) IAud'''1 IAudItod) IAucI;1od) 

1 Revenue from operations 1,05.297 96,894 77,655 3,81,309 2.52,361 
2 Other income 2.692 3.207 3.047 13.159 15.412 
3 Tolallncome (1+2) 1,07,989 1,00,101 80,702 3,94,468 2,67.773 
4 Earnings BofonIlnta ••• ~ Tax. Depreclatlon & Am_Ion 

(EBlTDA) 32,960 30,460 18.007 1.16,257 60,992 
5 ProfitI(Loss)beIoretax 29,537 26,968 14.2<10 1,03,011 47,029 
6 Tax expense 7.546 6,889 4.144 25,700 11.547 
7 profit before TaJ: pertaining to eartier periods and impact of net 

deftrnd tax Hablltty remeasurement on account of change ln 
tax_(S-8) 21.991 20,079 10,096 77.311 35.482 

8 Tax pertaining to eartier periods and impadolneldoferred tax liability 
remeasurementonaccoontofchangeintaxrate (103) (103) 58.299 

9 Profit/(Loss) forlhe period (7-B) 22.094 20,079 10,096 77.414 (22,817) 
tlOTES: 
1. The above is an extract of the detailed fannat of Audited Consolidated Financial Results of the Company for the quarter and year ended 31" March 2022, 

filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBllLisUng and Other Disclosure Requirements) Regulations. 2015. The full formal 01 Audned 
Standalone and Consolidated Financial Results 01 the Company for the quarter and year ended 31' Marth 2022 is available at tho Company's website 
www.gfl.co.in and the websites of the Stock Exchanges, at www.bseindla.com and www.nseindia.cam. 

2. The above results were reviewed by the Audit Committee and were thereafter approved by the Board of Directors at its meeting held on 13 May 2022. 
The same has been audited by the Statutory Auditors and they have issued unmodified audit report . 

•• •• 
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Statement of Consolidated Audited Financial Results for the Quarter and Year ended March 31, 2022 

(~ in lakhs, except per share data) 

Quarteranded Y_anded 
Particulars 31""'·2022 31oM.,·2G21 31 •••• '·2022 31-110,·2021 

(Audltad) (Audlt8d) (Audlt8d) (Audi1td) 

TolallncomefromOperations 23,657 17,853 85,224 70,258 

Net Profit/floss) for the peliod (before Tax and Exceptionat items) 4,405 2,777 16,660 15,061 

Net Profit/floss) for the period before lax (after Exceptional items) 4,405 2,777 36,479 13,209 

Net Profit/floss) for the peliod after lax (after Exceptional items) 3,302 2,328 27,020 10,246 

Tolal Comprehensive income for the period IComprising Profit/floss) 
for the peliod (after lax) and Other Comprehensive Income (after tax)1 3,270 2,545 29,004 10,740 

EquityShareCapila1 3,233 3,233 3,233 3,233 

Other Equity 82,424 60,525 

Eamingspershareof~l/-each(notannualised) 

(a) Basic(in~) 1.02 0.72 8.36 3.17 

(b) Dituted(in~) 1.02 0.72 8.36 3.17 

Notes: 
1. Summarised Slandalone Audited Financial Penonmanee of the Company is as under 

Quarte,.oded Yea,endad 
Particulars 31 •••••.• 2022 31 •••• '·2021 

(Audltad) (Audited) 
31 •••• '·2022 31· ••• '·2121 

(Audlt8d) (Audited) 

Tolallncome from Operations 22,594 17,473 81,137 69,693 

Profit/(loss) before lax 3,640 2,236 33,973 11,963 

Profit/(loss) after lax 2,681 1,652 24,950 8,873 

Ictal Comprehensive Income 2,651 . 1,859 24,990 9,375' 

2. The Board of DirectOlS has recommended payment of final dividend@ 85% (~ 0.85 per equity shale of t 1 each) and 2" special dividend @ 70% 
(~0.70 per equity share oft 1 each) for the financial year 2021-22. Together with the interim and 1· special dividend of 100% (~ 1 perequityshare 
of t 1 eaell) paid during previouS quarter, the Iolal dividend for the financial year 2021-22 is 255% (t 2.55 per equity share of t 1 eaell). Final 
dividend and 2" special dividend are subject to approval 01 shareholders. 

3. The above is an extract of the detailed format of financial results for the quarter and year ended March 31, 2022 filed with the Stock Exchanges 
under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing and Other Disciosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full fonmat of the financial results for the 
quarter and year ended March 31,2022 am available on the Stocl< Exellange's websites (www.bseindia.comandwww.nseindia.com)andonthe 
Company'swebsile (www.1riveniturbines.com). 

Place: Naida (U'p.) 
Date: May 13,2022 

For Trivenl Turbine llmHed 
SdJ 

Dhruv M. Sawhney 
Chainman & Managing Directo, 

a- Regd Office.' A-44, HOSiery Complex. PhasoII ExtonslOll. NOlda, UP. 201 305 
ICe~8th Floor, Express Tradilowers, 15-16, Secto,·16A, NoIda, U.p· 201 301~ Website; wwwtflv'OIturbm.scom 
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WTO members to iron out differences Exports rise 30.7% in April to over $40 billion 
around fishing sops before ministerial ~~~~~~~~~0.11 b 

Week-long discussions to look at 'special 
and differential treatment' for developing 
nations, fuel subsidies, labour issues 

New Oelhl,May13 

wro members will hold 
week-long intensive negoti 
ations starting May 16 aimed 
at resolving "remaining is 
sues" for a global deal to curb 
harmful fishing subsidies, 
many of them crucial for sus 
tainability of Indian fishing 
community, ahead of the nth 
Ministerial Conference 
(MCI2) next month. 

The outstanding issues to 
be resolved include special 
and differential treatment for 
developing countries being 
advocated by India, treatment 
of non-specific fuel subsidies, 
and transparency require 
ments for forced labour, a 
Geneva-based trade official 
pointed out. 

"There is no doubt that a 
worldwide deal is within 
reach - never has it been this 
dose and we must not miss 
this opportunity. Ultimately, 
we should not be negotiating 
against each other but 
against the unrelenting de 
pletion of global fish stocks so 
vital for livelihoods, food se 
curity, and a healthy planet 

The longer we wait, the more 
the fish lose. And more the 
fish lose, the more we all lose." 
chair of the Fisheries negoti 
ations, Ambassador Santiago 
Wills of Colombia, said in a 
video message announcing 
that the 'Fish Week" at the 
wro will take place on May 
16·20. 

Fighting for concessions 
India has been fighting to se 
cure concessions under spe 
cial & differential treatment 
dispensation for developing 
countries so that it can con 
tinue subsidy programmes 
for its fishers, many of them 
artisanal. • 

Both the Centre and State 
governments in India provide 
subsidies to fishers through 
various programmes for pur 
chasing essentials such. as 
boats and fishing nets and 
also give fuel subsidies. 
'India wants the right to 

give subsidies to develop its 
fisheries resources to con 
tinue for some time to come. 
It had proposed that develop 
ing countries that are not en 
gaged in distant water fishing 

ON-LENDING TO PRIORITY SECTORS 

New Delhi has also been 
opposing attempts to 
exdude non-specific fuel 
subsidies, whIch can be 
mostiy afforded by rich 
nations, from reduction 
commitments. 

should be exempt from over 
fishing subsidy prohibitions 
for 25 years. The idea is that 
the onus on developed na 
tions, who have over-ex 
ploited the environment in 
cluding water resources, 
should be much more than 
on developing nations for rec 
tifying the situation," another 
source said. 

India's argument 
New Delhi has also been op 
posing attempts to exclude 
non-specific fuel subsidies, 

Banks can provide credit to 
NBFCs on an ongoing basis: RBI 
Mumbal,May13 

The Reserve Bank of India on 
Friday said that banks can 
provide credit to non-bank 
ing finance companies for 
on-lending to certain priority 
sectors on an ongoing basis. 
The facility of lending by 

commercial banks to NBFCs 
and lending by small finance 
banks (SFBs) to NBFC·MFls, 
for the purpose of on-lend- + ing to certain priority sec 
tors, was permitted up to 
March 31,2022. 

"Io ensure continuation of 
the synergies that have been 
developed between banks 
and NBFCs in delivering 
credit to the specified prior 
ity sectors, it has been de 
cided to allow the above facil- 

The Finance Industly 
Development Council 
had recently requested 
the RBI to extend the 
fadlity for another one 
year until Marth 2023 

ity on an on-going basis." the 
RBIsaid. 

Bank credit to NBFCs (in 
cluding housing finance 
companies) for on-lending 
will be allowed up to an over 
all limit of five per cent of an 
individual bank's total prior 
ity sector lending in case of 
commercial banks. 

In case of SFBs, credit to 
NBFC-MFIs and other MFIs 
which are members of RBI reo 
cognised 'self-regulatory or- 

ganisation' of the sector, will 
be allowed up to an overall 
limit of ro per centof an indi 
vidual bank's total priority 
sector lending. 

Cap for SFBs 
SFBsareallowed to lend tore 
gistered NBFC·MFls and 
other MFis that have a 'gross 
loan portfolio' (GLP) of up to 
~500 crore as on March 31 of 
the previous financial year, 
for the purpose of on-lend 
ing to priority sector. 
The Finance Industry De 

velopment Council, which is 
the representative body of as 
sets and loan financing 
NBFCs, had recently also reo 
quested the RBI to extend the 
facility for another one year 
until March 2023. 

which can be mostly afforded 
by rich nations, from reduc 
tion commitments. Develop 
ing nations, which provided 
targeted fuel subsidies to fish 
ers, should be allowed to con 
tinue to do so, it had argued. 
The introduction of labour 

issues in the fisheries negoti 
ations by the US, through its 
proposal on transparency re 
quirements for forced labour 
in fishing, is something that 
New Delhi is not comfortable 
with. 
'There are a number of 

countries including India, 
Russia and China that have 
not supported the US pro 
posal. While New Delhi totally 
supports labour rights, there 
are other forums to look at it 
and WIO may not be the best 
organisation to take decisions 
on labour issues. Yet. it is a 
matter being pursued at the 
on-going fisheries negoti 
ations." the source added. 

An estimated 34 per cent of 
global stocks are overfished 
compared with 10 per cent in 
1974, according to data from 
the UN Food and Agriculture 
Organisation. 

This indicates that fish pop 
ulation is being depleted at a 
rate raster than it can be re 
plenished and the trend 
needs to be reversed. 

Forex reserves fall 
$1.7 b to $595.95 b 

as imports surge 
30.97% to $60.3 b 

New DeIhl. May 13 

Goods exports continued on 
the high growth track in April 
increasing 30.7 per cent (year 
on-year) to S40.l9 billion 
driven by items such as petro 
leum products, electronics, 
cereals, processed food and 
leather products, per foreign 
trade data released by the 
Commerce & Industry 
Ministry. 

Trade deficit during the 
month, however, widened to 
520.11 billion, an increase of 
31.5 per cen r, as goods im ports 
shot up 30.97 per cent to 
S60.30 biUion. This was 
largely-due to a sharp escala 
tion in imports of petroleum 
products, coal, fertilisers and 

In 2021-22, exports touched a record high 01S419.65 billion, 
growing 40 per cent over the previous fiscalrn 

chemicals. Gold imports, on 
the other hand, fell sharply 
during the month compared 
to the same month last year. 

Services sector grows 
Services . exports posted a 
growth of 53 per cent in April 
to 527.60 billion, according to 
an estimation made by the 
Ministry that will be revised 
based,on the RBI's subsequent 

release or services sector data 
for the month. 
'Starting the fiscal with 

such an impressive perform 
ance will further add to the 
motivation of the exporting 
community for much higher 
growth during the financial 
year." said FlED President A 
Sakthivel. The benefits of the 
newly-signed ITAs and the PLI 
scheme will further help ex- 

porters in. building on the 
.milestones achieved during 
the previous fiscal, he added. 

FTA pacts on cards 
India has just signed ITAs 
with the UAE and Australia 
and is negotiating similar 
pacts with the EU and the UK 

"The high trade deficit is 
largely contributed by spike 
in oil prices, which alone has 
contributed additional 510 
billion to the trade deficit. The 
growth in services exports in 
April is remarkable, which 
will help the reduction in 
overall trade deficit; said Pra 
halathan Iyer, Chief General 
Manager, India Exim Bank. 

In 2021·22, exports touched 
a record high of 5419.65 bil 
lion (growing over 40 per 
cent over the previous fiscal), 
as the world bounced back 
from the Covid-ts induced 
slowdown. Imports rose to 
5611.89 billion, resulting in a 
trade deficit of S192.24 billion. 

Top Indian crypto bourses delist Luna after token crashes 
Luna loses 100% 
valuation in a week; 
could be the 
beginning of a long 
crypto bear phase 

MumbiJl.M;Jy13 

All the top cryptocurrency ex 
changes in India, including 
WazirX. CoinDCX and Coin 
Switch Kuber delisted Terra's 
Luna from their platforms on 
Friday, after the crypto· token 
saw an around 100 per cent 
drop in valuation over the past 
seven days. 

Luna plunged from over S80 
as of last Saturday to the 
SO.00003492 level by Friday af 
ternoon. The market cap of the 
token, according to CoinMar· 
ketCap, was down from S27.6 
billion to 5252 million. 
'At CoinSwitch, we periodic 

ally review the coins that we 

have listed to ensure they meet 
our highest standards. We have 
now decided to delist#LUNA to 
safeguard your interests and 
those of the larger crypto eco 
system; the company said. 
Itadded, 'Forthose still hold 

Ing Terra, we have enabled a 
window to sell and recover 
some value from your invest 
ment. While the 'BUY' option 
has been disabled, the 'SELL' op 
tion wiU be available till 5pm 
today. All active'limit orders will 
be cancelled." 

"The Terra blockchain was 
briefly shutdown and restarted 
to implement a patch. This pre 
vents new actors from staking 

on it as LUNA fell t02 cents. As a 
resultofthissteeppricedecline 
and high inflation, the team be 
hind LUNA, Terraform Labs 
stated that the move was made 
to "prevent governance at 
tacks". (As the cost of an attack 
had significantly reduced due 
to the price of LUNA tanking), 
Darshan Bathija, Co-Founder & 
CED, Vauld,explained 
CoinlJO(, too, notified its 

users tweeting, 'We have delis 
ted UST and LUNA 'from the 
cotnrxx App on May 13, 2022. 
Users can continue to trade the 
above assets using other trad 
ing pairs available on the 
CoinDCXProandCoinOCXWeb 
Platform." 

CollapseofTerra network 
Minai Thukral, Executive Vice 
President, Growth, CoinDCX, 
told Businessline, 'Huge 
overnight market volatility 
caused the collapse of the Terra 
network, leaving a ripple effect 
across the entire crypto ecosys- 

tern. The prospect of several 
crypto players with exposure to 
Luna are under stress. While 
this is certainly an unfortunate 
tum or events, we remain con 
fident about the strength of the 
market recovery, which will 
happen in due course." 

She added, 'As a precaution 
ary measure, CoinDCX has hal 
ted transactions for LUNA to 
protect traders on our plat 
form, and we will continue to 
monitor developments to de 
cide on our next course or ac 
tion. The interest or our cus 
tomers remain our utmost 
priority,and we will continue to 
take decisive actions to protect 
them from the ongoing market 
volatility" 

Meanwhile, Unocoin halted 
LUNA and said it doesn't trade 
inUST. 

Crypto industry players have 
started reacting over the past 
couple of days, some calling it 
the Lehman Brothers moment 
forcrypto. 

"1"· · "'''"0' TURBINES 

Mumb.ll.M.ly13 

The country's forex reserves 
declined by SJ.774 billion to 
5595.954 billion for the week 
ended May 6 on the back of a 
fall in the core currency as 
sets, according to Reserve 
Bank of India data released 
on FIiday. 
In the previous reporting 

week, the overall reserves 
had declined by S2.695 bil 
lion to 5597.728 billion, fall 
ing below the S600-billion 
mark. 

During the reporting 
week, the fall in the reserves 
was on account or a decline 
in the foreign currency as 
sets (FCA), a major cornpon 
ent or the overall reserves, 
and gold reserves, as per 
RBI's weekly data. 

FCA dropped by SJ.968 bil 
lion to 5530.855 billion in the 
week ended May 6. 

Statement of Consolidated Audited Financial Results for the Quarter and Year ended March 31 2022 
(~in Iakhs,except per share data) 

Total Incornefrom Operations 
Net ProftV(Loss) lor the period (before Tax and Exceptional items) 

Particulars 
Quartertnclod Vto'tndtd 

31_·2022 31-Mar02021 
(Audited) (AudIted) 

23,657 17,853 
4,405 tm 
4,405 2,n7 
3,302 2,328 

3,270 2,545 
3,233 3,233 

1.02 0.72 
1.02 0.72 

Net ProftV(Loss) for the period befont lax (after Exceptional itsrns) 

EquilyShareCapitai 

Net ProftV(Loss) for the period after lax (after Exceptional items) 
Total Comprehensive income for the period (Comprising ProfiV(Loss) 
for the period (after lax) and Other Comprehensive Income (after lax)) 

Other Equily 
Eamingspersha",of~ l/-each(nolannualised) 
(a) 8asic(in~) 
(b) Diluted(in~) 

31.J1ar.2022 31oMar~21 
(Audited) (Audited) 

85,224 70,258 
16,660 15,061 
36,479 13,209 
27,020 10,246 

29,004 10,740 
3,233 3,233 

82,424 60,525 

8.36 3.17 
8.36 3.17 

Notes: 
I. Summarised Standalone Audtted Financial Perfonnance of the Company is as under: 

81,137 69,693 

Quartertnclod 

33,973 11,963 

PartIculars 31 __ 2022 
31~1 

. (Audited) (Audited) 
Total Income from Operations 22,594 17,473 
ProfiV(Loss) before lax 3,640 2,236 
ProfiV(Loss) after tax 2,681 1,652 
Total Comprehensive Inrome 2,651 1,859 

Vto,endtd 
31.J1ar.2022 31oMar~21 

(Auditod) (Auditocl) 

24,950 8,873 
24,990 9,375 

2. TIle 8oaro ofDi",ctors has recommenced paymenloffinaldividend @85%(~0.85perequilyshareof~ I each) and 2"'special dividend @70% 
(~0.70perequilyshareol~ 1 each)forthefinancialyear2021·22. Together..;th the inlerim and l'specialdividendoIIOO%(~ 1 perequilyshare 
of ~ 1 each) paid during previous quarter, the IOtal dividend for the financial year 2021·22 is 255% (~ 2.55 per equily share of ~ I each). Final 
dividend and 2""specialdividendaresubjecttoapproval of shareholders. 

3. The above isan extract of the detailed format of financial results for the quarter and year ended March31,2022filedwiththeStock Exchanges 
under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing and Other Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full fonnal of the financial resulls for the 
quarter and year ended March 31, 2022 are available on the Stock Exchange's websites (www.bseindia.com and www.nseindia.com)andonthe 
Company's webstte (www.lrivenilurilines.com). 

Place: Noida (U.P.) 
Date: May 13,2022 

Regd Office A-44 HOSiery Complex Phase II Extension Naida UP - 20t 305 
Corp Office 6th Floor Expre s s Trade Towers 15·16 Sector-16A Noida UP· 201301! website www.tnvemturbmes.com 

CIN L29110UP1995PLC04163.1 

For Triveni Turbine Limited 
SdI· 

Dhruv II. Sawhney 
Chairman & Managing Director 

c~_ - - - Data as on March 31. 2022 

A step towards everyone 
is a leap towards growth 
If there is one thing we have learnt from our journey, it is the importance of 
putting everyone's needs first. That is why we are never short of your trust, 
good wishes and encouragement. At the end of the last quarter of the financial 
year 2021-22, we only have you to thank. We wish to always have you by our 
side as we move forward with determination to make banking accessible to all. 

~ , &- iF .~ =-c . - - - _. 
~ 

~1,95,669cr ~96,331 cr ~99,338cr 
Total Business Deposits Advances 

.18.6% .23.5% .14.1% 

.._ 

2.63cr 
Customers 

5,639 
Banking Outlets 

RBI never deals with Individuals for savings account. current account. credit card. debit card. etc. 

+ 
• Bandhan 

Bank 

60,211 
Employees 

- .:.- - - 


